Red Deer College currently holds two liquor licences: Class B (Theatre and Sports Stadium) and Class C (Institution).

**Class B definition:**

“Class B licences are for the sale and consumption of liquor in premises that are open to people who have paid an entrance fee, have purchased a ticket or are otherwise entitled to use the facility. Examples are: convention centre, racetrack, recreational facility, sports stadium, theatre, and public conveyance.”

**Theatre:**

“A Class B licence may be issued to a theatre in which the public may watch a live theatrical or musical performance, or other approved entertainment. The sale of liquor is permitted to adult ticket holders only.” The Arts Centre has a Class B licence under this category.

**Sports Stadium:**

“A stadium, arena or other facility built for the primary purpose of staging sporting events may qualify for this licence. Examples of sporting events include baseball, hockey, football, auto racing, etc. Other events may be approved by the Board.” The Main Gym, and the Gary W. Harris Canada Games Centre (Performance Gym and Arena) have Class B licences under this category.

**Class C definition:**

“Class C licences are for the sale and consumption of liquor in premises restricted to members or other specific individuals, and include: clubs, canteens, institutions, and traveler's lounges.”

**Institutions:**

“A Class C licence may be issued to a post-secondary educational institution with the consent of the Board of Governors or other authority that directs the operation of the institution. This class of licence may also be issued to a residential institution such as a hospital, sanatorium, nursing home or residential facility for adults.”

The areas of the College that are under the Class C licence are:

1. 800 / 900 wings and the Four Centres
   - Nova Chemicals Learning Common (940)
   - Cenovus Chemical Learning Common (2909)
   - Bruin’s Plumbing Lounge (800L)
   - The Patch eating area (942)
   - Meeting room 2923
   - Meeting room 2915-138
   - J.B. Quinn Corporate Training Centre 2901 – 2908 (inclusive)
2. 1000 Wing
   • Far Side Lounge and patio
   • Red’s Cafeteria (1007)
   • Cafeteria Conference Room (1007A)
   • Library (1006)
   • Campus Recreation and Student Life Area (The Living Room)

3. 1200 Wing
   • Forum (1201 & 1202)
   • Meeting rooms 1214 and 1222

4. 1500 Wing
   • Cornerstone Dining Lounge
   • Mixology Lab
   • Cornerstone Patio
   • Staff Lounge (1500L)

5. 2000 Wing
   • Kinesiology Seminar Room (2002A)
   • Library rooms 2006 and 2006F

6. 2100 Wing
   • Meeting rooms 2103

7. 2200 Wing
   • Reception area between 2216 and 2220
   • Meeting rooms 2202, 2203B, 2220

8. 2500 Wing
   • BA Collaborative Room (2506)
   • Meeting Room 2503

9. 2600 Wing
   • Meeting Room 2606J

10. Arts Centre
    • Studios A, B, C and D (AC146, AC147, AC 148 and AC149)
    • Ensemble Rooms A and B (AC159 and AC160)
    • Arts Centre Foyer (AC104)
    • Arts Centre Conference Room (AC142)
    • Mainstage (AC117)

11. Residence
    • Residence Rec/Admin (R17)
    • Residence Common Room (R100)
    Studio Residence – Stages 1-7 (118, 113, 211, 2BL, 436, 524, 543) Studio Residence – Central Laundry Lounges 2, 3 and 4 (220, 318, 420)